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Dear Arts Centre Supporter

Autumn 2021 had so many highlights and we
were delighted to welcome so many of you back
into the centre and finally have live audiences for
performances!
As we look forward to 2022, despite some uncertainty, we can’t wait to share
with you our programme of performance, exhibitions, and courses.
This is our programme at time of print. There will possibly be additions to
this programme and hopefully no more cancellations!
Please check www.artscentrewashington.co.uk for up-to-date listings.
At the time of print we still don’t have firm dates set for the return of some
of our regular programme like the Davy Lamp Folk Club, Comedy Club and
Tea Dance, however we are hopeful that they will all be back at the arts
centre at some point in 2022.
We can’t wait to see you!

and the Arts Centre Washington Team
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Theatre
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THESE HILLS ARE OURS
Thursday 3rd March, 7.30pm
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
Do you ever want to run away from it all?
Dan and Boff did exactly that: they ran
a series of routes from the centre of the
city in which they found themselves, to
the top of the peak overlooking that city.
But what are we really running from?
Award-winning Daniel Bye, and
Chumbawamba founder member, Boff
Whalley, bring together story and song

in a not-to-be-missed collaboration
between two of Britain’s most
celebrated artists in their own fields.
Suitable for ages 12+
Running Time 1hr 15 mins
Co-commissioned by Beaford Arts,
Eden Project, Lancaster Arts, Leeds
Playhouse and Shoreditch Town Hall
with support from artsdepot.
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Theatre
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Dyad Productions present

I, ELIZABETH

Thursday 17th March, 7.30pm
£12 / £10 (conc)
From the award-winning creators
of Austen’s Women, Jane Eyre: An
Autobiography, The Unremarkable
Death of Marilyn, The Time Machine,
and Christmas Gothic.
1568: At a vital but volatile crossroads
in history a young queen steps from
the shadows to reveal her thoughts on
marriage, succession, religion and war.
But time is against her...
Elizabeth I: Queen at 25, political
phoenix and famously unmarried –
but who was the woman beneath the
crown?
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Using only Elizabeth’s words, Rebecca
Vaughan explores the queen’s struggle
to reconcile the desires of womanhood
with the duties of sovereignty.
Suitable for ages 10+
Running time 70 minutes
★★★★★ “Riveting… a breathtaking
creation” (Edinburgh Evening News)
★★★★★ “Truly breathtaking. An
absolute masterclass.” (Fringe Review)
★★★★★ “A performance worthy of an
Academy Award Oscar” (The Carrick)
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CaroleW Productions presents 		
Melanie Gall’s

STITCH IN TIME: A KNITTING
CABARET
Wednesday 30th March, 1.30pm
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
Excitement! Drama! Romance! And…
knitting?
A scintillating afternoon of the lost
knitting songs of WWI and WWII from
Canada, Britain, America and France.
Feel free to bring your knitting (or
crochet) and stitch along to these
funny, poignant, toe-tapping, needleclicking tunes. Come out and have
a ball! Stitch in Time presents over a
dozen historic songs, including: More
Power to Your Knitting, Nell!, The
Knitting Itch and Knocking at the
Knitting Club.
Suitable for ages 12+
Running time 90 minutes
★★★★★ Ignite FM
★★★★★ Southside Advertiser
★★★★ Edmonton Sun

‘Best musical’ CBC.ca
‘Divine voice … Highly recommended’
FringeReview.co.uk

‘Cute, charming and funny’
PlankMagazine.com

HOLD ON, LET GO
Thursday 5th May, 7.30pm
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
Alex is 56. Luca is half his age.
Alex has an encyclopaedia in his
head. Luca has one on her phone.
Alex can’t recall his mother’s voice
or most of the 1980s. But he can
instantly bring to mind his mother’s
cooking and his family’s stories of
the Spanish Civil War.
Luca worries that she can’t
remember the important stuff –
things that might make the world a
better place. Her journey sucks her
into a black hole crammed full of
everything she’s ever forgotten.
A poignant, personal meditation on
the gaps in our memories, Hold On
Let Go asks what we want to pass on
to future generations. It’s a show that
bakes bread, dances on the kitchen
table and wonders what is left when
words are gone.

“Packed with clever ideas… A show
to remember” ★★★★ THE SCOTSMAN
Featuring original songs by Paul
Smith (Maxïmo Park)
Suitable for ages 12+
Running Time 1hr
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Theatre
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Uncaged Aerial present

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
Thursday 26 May, 7.30pm
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
A night of spectacular aerial theatre;
3 women, 3 solos, 3 experiences.
Girls, girls, girls is a new and emotive
show from Uncaged Aerial Theatre.
Each performer has delved into
their personal experience and have
asked themselves “What is it like to
be a woman?”
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What pressures do we feel from
society, or is it pressure from
ourselves?
What effect does this have on us,
and can we break free from these
boundaries?
Suitable for ages 16+
Running time 60 minutes

To book visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk or call 0191 561 3455

A WAY HOME

by Christina Castling
Thursday 9th June, 7.30pm
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
The fight for a place to belong.
1951. A third of County Durham’s
villages are classified as ‘D’, no
longer worthy of investment.
Expected to die quietly they refuse
to go without a fight.
Rooted in stories and memories of
those who called those D villages
home, a county-wide fight lasting
over 25 years becomes a 12-month

journey at Bet’s kitchen table as
her family grapple with identity,
loss and belonging. With humour,
tenderness and not a small amount
of grit, the play speaks of fighting
to be heard when no one’s listening
and of finding a place to belong.
Suitable for ages 12+
Running time 1hr 40 inc interval
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Events for Children and Families
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Squiggle Productions presents

THE BOY AND THE
SEAHORSE

A magical, family adventure
exploring our seafaring heritage with
original Northumbria music.

epic adventure at sea to become
a legendary seahorse rider of the
River Tyne, heroically protecting
seafarers and riverside workers
from danger and helping his family
through the toughest winter the
North East has ever seen!

This folktale is set in 1899 and follows
a young sailor as he embarks on an

Running Time: 65 mins.
Ages: 7+

Thursday 14th April, 11am & 2pm
£7 / £25 (family, admits 4)
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The D Project presents

HEDGE

Saturday 25th June, 11am & 2pm
£7 / £25 (family, admits 4)
A playful, fresh and engaging new
production for children aged 4+and
their families.
HEDGE combines immersive
dance theatre, beautiful costumes,
innovative props and puppetry to
tell the tale of a young hedgehog
waking up from hibernation to
find the world is not as it once was.
This uplifting and inspiring show
encourages children to explore
their surroundings and be brave in
the face of uncertainty.
Running Time: 60 mins.
Ages: 4+

THE SECRET GARDEN
Thursday 16th June, 1.30pm, 11am & 2pm
£7 / £25 (family, admits 4)
“A secret garden, just for them, that noone else knew about.”
When Lennox finds herself sent to
stay in Northumberland after being
excluded from her city comp, she is
certain there is nothing there for her.
Far away from home, with a family
she barely knows, she must rediscover
herself and in doing so uncover the
mystery of the long hidden secret
garden.
With brand new folk songs, performed
by the cast, this beautiful reimagining
will introduce a new generation to the
transformational magic of the garden.
Running Time: 75 mins.
Ages: 7+
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Washington Theatre Group present

KING ARTHUR – THE PANTO
Friday 14th, 21st + 28th January,
7.30pm
Saturday 15th, 22nd + 29th January,
2pm + 7.30pm
£5
Washington Theatre Group present
2022’s panto, King Arthur, a tale of
magic, betrayal, love and the worst
cook in the kingdom. Come and watch
King Arthur and his friends battle the
ladies Morgana and Morguese to see
who will rule Camelot.
An all new story written by Barry Hogan
for 2022

Music

AMELIA COBURN + SUPPORT
Friday 1st April, Doors 7.30pm,
performance starts at 8pm
£10
A welcome return to Arts Centre
Washington for BBC Radio Young Folk
Awards Nominee Amelia Coburn.
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Amelia is a truly stunning solo
performer who bears comparisons
to Kate Bush and Nick Drake with
beguiling original folk and jazz
influenced songs. Her beautiful,
haunting voice, folk-tinged original
material and an ever expanding
repertoire of unusual cover versions has
cemented her reputation as a leading
light in the world of all things ukulele;
appearing across Europe supporting a
diverse range of artists including The
Wedding Present, Steve Harley and the
late folk legend Vin Garbutt.
With a new EP scheduled for release
during her spring tour and a debut
album of original material along the
horizon this is possibly a last chance to
catch her in a truly intimate setting.

Special Events

artscentrewashington.co.uk

CRAFT & MAKERS FAIR
Summer Fair 16 July
A variety of stalls selling products
created by local and regional artists
and crafts people, including crafty
workshops for all ages and pop-up
performances and events by our
creative community!
Free admission

BRIGHT LIGHTS: YOUTH ARTS
FESTIVAL 2022
Tuesday 22nd February – Saturday
26th February
This year we are expanding the
Bright Lights Youth Arts exhibition to
celebrate all the art forms and talented
young people who use Arts Centre
Washington!
Including
Screening of ‘Poems of Town’ – a
recording and documentary about the
2021 music project in which a group
of young people wrote a new ep with
Field Music and Poet Paul Summers –
Tuesday 22 Feb, 7pm
‘Little Timmy Starts a Revolution’
A new play written and performed
by Washington Youth Theatre Wednesday 23 Feb, 7pm
Live music night with the Right Track
Music young musician’s project – Friday
25 February
There will also be a series of workshops
for and led by young people.

DRINK AND DRAW – LIFE
DRAWING SOCIAL
Thursday 3 February, 7 – 9pm, 		
£12
Take a drink, loosen up and grab your
pad and pencil at this fun and inspiring
sketching social!
Working from a life model you will learn
life drawing tips and techniques.
Perfect for budding artists or total
beginners who would like to try life
drawing in a relaxed environment.
Equipment can be provided or feel free
to bring your own.
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BRIGHT LIGHTS: YOUTH ARTS
EXHIBITION 2022
11 February – 2 April
The Youth Arts Exhibition is a staple
in our main Gallery’s calendar. Last
year the event looked a little different
including a Youth Arts exhibition
takeover of The Galleries Shopping
centre and a virtual 3D recreation of our
art Gallery!
This year we are making the exhibition
bigger and better than ever by
introducing a week long Bright
Lights Youth Arts Festival and Young
Artists workshop to run alongside the
exhibition.
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Each year we receive more and more
high quality pieces of artwork from
young people aged 11 - 19. This year
we are continuing to work with our
team of young curators, supported by
professionals, to select work from the
best promising young artists aged 11-19
living in the city.

To book visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk or call 0191 561 3455

SUNDERLAND INDIE DOUBLE
EXHIBITION:

EARTH REQUIEM PT 1

A PLACE UNKNOWN

12 April – 28 May

12 April – 28 May

Earth Requiem is an ambitious
exhibition and series of events
organised by The Sunderland Indie,
presenting creative responses to the
climate crisis.

A Place Unknown. Sunderland Indie
artists have been making hybrid art;
by lifting an idea from others work
and developing it, to see where it
went. “It’s like following a map across
town and then taking an unknown
back lane to get lost. Great fun!”

Through painting, sculpture,
photography, film, music, poetry,
dance, performance, talks and
discussions, Sunderland’s artistic
community will open a dialogue
with the wider public on the most
important issue facing life on
planet earth today. The exhibition
promises to be thoughtful, poetic,
experimental, challenging but always
compelling.
Visual artists include Benjamin
Freeth, Chris Kent, Roland
Buckingham-Hsiao, Stephanie Smith,
James Wilkinson, Denise Dowdeswell,
Anthony Barstow, Angela Sandwith,
Barrie West, Ian Boddy, Wendy
Gibson Carroll, Mike Clay, Richard
MacLeod, Mike Glover, Ellie Clewlow,
and Alexander McGorlick.
#EarthRequiem

The artists have taken themselves
out of their comfort zone and into
someone else’s to take part in
this “astonishing, challenging and
exciting” new project!
A culmination of many artists
“getting lost” in their work.
“We leave our egos at the door and
just take a chance”, with the result of
a totally fresh and unusual collection
of work
“good artists copy, great artists steal”
(Pablo Picasso)
The Sunderland Indie would like
to thank Sunderland Culture for its
continued support for Earth Requiem
and A Place Unknown.
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VALERIE TEASDALE – THEATRE
FOYER EXHIBITION
1 June -2 July
Valerie Teasdale has lived in Washington
for over fifty years. She is a self-taught
artist who particularly likes working
with watercolours, acrylics and pastels.
Val’s love of art came quite by accident
and has changed her life for the better.
Especially in these difficult times, it has
been paramount to maintaining good
health and wellbeing.

THE STATE OF MY HEART KT HEART ART
7 June - 16 July
Spreading love with heart art,
making people smile with “giving
stones” and showing the world that
“LOVE is greater than loss”
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Karen Hughes has used her art as
a way of dealing with the grief of
suddenly losing her sister Claire and
spreading happiness with Heart Art.
Her entry into our ‘Spotlight 2019:
Open Exhibition’ was a the overall
winner of the audience vote and led to
this solo exhibition of Karen’s art work.

Film
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FINDING YOUR FEET (12)
Wednesday 9 February, 1.30pm
£4
On the eve of retirement a middle
class, judgmental snob discovers
her husband has been having an
affair with her best friend and is
forced into exile with her bohemian
sister who lives on an impoverished
inner-city council estate.
Stars Imelda Staunton, Celia Imrie
and Joanna Lumley

LITTLE WOMEN (U)
Wednesday 9 March, 1.30pm
£4
To celebrate International Women’s
Day we are screening the most
recent adaptation of the classic
novel by Louisa May Alcott,
following the lives of four sisters in
19th century America.
Stars Saoirse Ronan, Emma
Watson, Florence Pugh, Eliza
Scanlen, Laura Dern, Timothée
Chalamet and Meryl Streep
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Film
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EMMA (U)
Wednesday 4 May, 1.30pm, Tickets £4
Period romantic comedy drama, based
on the novel by Jane Austen, in which
a young woman convinced of her
superiority plays matchmaker within
her social circle.
Stars Anya Taylor-Joy

23 WALKS (12)
Wednesday 6 April, 1.30pm, Tickets £4
A romantic drama in which a man and
a woman become closely acquainted
whilst walking their dogs.
Stars Alison Steadman and Dave Johns

THE QUEEN (12)
Wednesday 1 June, 1.30pm, Tickets £4
To mark The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
we screen the biographical drama in
featuring Helen Mirren’s acclaimed
performance as Queen Elizabeth II.
After the death of Princess Diana,
Queen Elizabeth II struggles with
her reaction to a sequence of events
nobody could have predicted.
Stars Helen Mirren
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For Adults
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THE “NIFTIES”

COMMUNITY CHOIRS

Events, activities and films every other
Wednesday 1.30pm - 3pm
£3.50 includes refreshments.

Come and sing with us! Join our
community choirs The B#’s and One
Voice! No audition necessary, all
welcome.

Upcoming Events include
26th Jan
Bookmaking with workshop with 1719
(Holy Trinity). Lily Daniels from 1719 is
returning to lead a bookmaking workshop.
Learn how to bind your own books.
23rd Feb
Gelli Plate printing with Emma Bird
23rd March
Talk from Hetton Colliery Railway 2000

One Voice
Tuesdays 5.30 – 7pm
£4.50 per session
The B#s
Wednesdays 10 – 11.30am
£4.50 per session

NEW COURSES FOR 2022

CREATIVE WRITING COURSE
WITH WEA

GUIDED MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
WITH THE LITTLE COMPANY OF CALM

Tuesdays 3.15 pm- 5.15 pm
Would you like to be involved in a
prestigious local drama event?

Thursdays 10.00-10.25am and 		
10.30-10.55am
Participants can do one or both sessions,
each have a different focal point.
Guided meditation for anyone, no
matter how long you have meditated for,
whether you are a complete beginner or
a seasoned practitioner
To find out more email hello@tlcoc.co.uk

Would you like to be involved in the
creative writing of a play?
The WEA are looking for people to take
part in the writing of a play reflecting
on experiences during lockdown for
Covid 19.
To find out more and sign up visit
www.wea.org.uk or call 0300 303 3464
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For Adults
WATERCOLOUR
Tuesdays 9.30am – 12.30pm
£9.00 per session
Unleash your creative potential at Arts
Centre Washington’s Watercolour class.
IYENGAR YOGA
Tuesdays 5.45pm - 7.15pm, £7 per session
Contact debontheweb2@gmail.com
STRICTLY SALSA, LATIN AND
BALLROOM
Tuesdays 6pm - 7pm, £5 per session
Contact Lindsay on 07952 155919 or
Lindsay@romeroschoolofdance.co.uk
WASHINGTON THEATRE GROUP
Amateur Dramatics Group
Tuesdays 7pm - 9pm
£5 monthly subscription
Visit www.washingtontheatregroup.co.uk
UKULELE LESSONS
One to one and group Ukulele lessons
are available throughout the week via
Uke School
Contact ukeschooluk@gmail.com
HATHA YOGA
Wednesdays 10am - 11.30am
£5 per session
Contact Maureen at
holisticyogammc@gmail.com
PILATES – PILATES NORTH EAST
Thursdays 10am - 11am
£65 for 8 weeks
Contact Carol on 07761421815
ADULT TAP
Thursday 6.00pm - 7.30pm, £5 per session
Bring two left feet and a sense of
humour. Contact 07761633157 / e-mail:
trishdanceacademy@gmail.com
THE GUITAR STUDIO
One to One and Group sessions for
complete beginners to advanced players
The sessions will explore the
fundamentals of guitar playing including
chords, theory, and soloing.
Also available Guitar repair, set ups and
custom builds.
For more information contact Ron
07785914241 / ron@forbister.co.uk
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WASHINGTON MODEL CLUB
A modelling club for scale modellers who
like to meet and model, share ideas and
skills and learn from each other!
Thursdays 7pm - 9pm
£3 per session
Search ‘Washington Model Club’ on
Facebook to find out more
OIL PAINTING
Fridays, 9.30am - 11.30am
Ideal for total beginners as well as those
more experienced with oil painting.
£7.00 per session
TAI CHI
An independently ran Tai Chi class
Fridays 9.00am - 10.00am - Beginners
£5.50 per session
10.00am - 11.30am - intermediate
£6 per session
Contact Dominic on dominictaichi@
gmail.com
CREATIVE AGE
Fridays 1.00pm - 3.00pm, Free
Art and craft sessions that are designed
for people living with the early stages of
dementia, long term health conditions
or social isolation.
Contact Rachel.hamer@
sunderlandculture.org.uk
GONG BATHING
Various Dates, check website for details
Open gateways within your body, mind
and soul, while breathing in the layers
of sound created by the gongs. Bring your
yoga mat, blanket and pillows.
To book call 07469 180 185 / email
traceysacredgongs@gmail.com /
Sacred Gongs on Facebook
TWISTING DUCKS THEATRE COMPANY
Fridays 10am – 3.30pm
Theatre Company for people with
learning disabilities and autism from
Washington and Sunderland.
Contact Dotty on 07925 16775 or 		
info@twistingducks.co.uk

For Children and Young People
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THE DRUM ROOM

SATURDAY ART CLUB

Contact Dan on 07890054216 or email
daniel-dixon@live.com to book your
place!

Join the Saturday Art Club and find out
just how much fun art can really be.

Saturdays, various times. One to one
and group drum kit tuition

Saturdays, 12.30pm – 2.30pm		
£6.00 per session

RIGHT TRACK

Saturdays 10am – 12pm, Free
A project to develop young, creative
and inspiring musicians between the
ages of 12-21.
You don’t have to play an instrument or
have any performance experience. All
we require are creative and enthusiastic
young musicians looking to develop
their music skills.
Delivered by Loud and Clear in
partnership with Sunderland Music Hub
To register your interest and for
more info email Liam.Huitson@
togetherforchildren.org.uk

WASHINGTON YOUTH
THEATRE

Saturdays 10am – 12pm 8 – 12 years
12.30 – 2.30pm 13 +
£6.00 per session
Join Washington Youth Theatre
Company and learn about stagecraft and
script writing, take part in productions
and films as well as making great new
friends along the way.
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For Children and Young People
CREATIVE ME

Tuesdays, 5 – 6.30pm, free
Free Arts and Wellbeing sessions for
young people aged 13 – 18.
We all know that art is good for the
soul!
Come and join us for these weekly
free sessions as we work with guest
artists to learn and take part in a
range of different art forms.
To sign up visit
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

BRIGHT LIGHTS YOUNG
ARTISTS COLLECTIVE
Tuesdays, 7 – 8.30pm, Free

A new group for young people who
want to develop their artistic skills
and knowledge.
• For young artists aged 13+
• Develop your style / practice
• Work with and meet local
professional artists
• Take part in workshops in different
art forms
• Share ideas with likeminded
young artists
To sign up visit
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

WE NEED YOU!
VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
Are you enthusiastic? Want to
meet new people? Get to know the
local community? Get to see some
of the most exciting live theatre /
music/ exhibitions? Then join us as a
volunteer!
Contact 0191 561 3455 or
acw@sunderland.gov.uk or visit
artscentrewashington.co.uk for more
information.
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Also available for
Children and Young
People
THE VOICE STUDIO
Professional singing tuition from
Maggie Ballantyne, internationally
renowned singer, vocal and
performance coach. One to one
teaching, call 0191 417 4999 to book

TRISH AND TRINA’S
PERFORMANCE ACADEMY
Year round programme of dance
classes for children and adults of
all ages.
Contact 07761 633157
trishdanceacademy@gmail.com

FAMILY UKULELE LESSONS
The perfect introductory instrument
for children come along to a family
workshop and learn the instrument
together.
For more info contact 		
info@ukeschool.co.uk

LITTLE MOVERS
Have fun with your little one
dancing, singing and playing
games.
Tuesdays during term time
Baby Movers 0 – crawling:
1pm – 1.45pm
Little Movers walking – 4 years:
1.45pm – 2.30pm
To book e-mail
littlemoverswashington@gmail.com
or search Little Movers Washington
on Facebook

For Hire

To book visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk or call 0191 561 3455

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

We have a range of large and small
function rooms that are suitable for:
• Conferences
• Meetings
• Workshops
• Weddings
• Parties
Arts Centre Washington is
minutes from both the A1 and
the A19 and is perfectly located
in a central position between
Newcastle, Gateshead, Durham
and Sunderland. All major stations
and Newcastle Airport are within 30
minutes’ drive.
Free parking, catering provided
by the Courtyard Café / Bar,
competitive prices and a quality
service makes the arts centre an
ideal location for any function..

The Courtyard
The Courtyard, offers high quality,
great value meals suitable for all the
family.
Plus award winning cask ales and
a range of events including quiz
nights.
FOOD SERVICE TIMES
Lunch service
Monday to Saturday, 12noon to 3pm
Sunday, 12noon to 5pm
Evening service
Monday to Saturday, 4pm to 8pm
Call 0191 4170445 or e-mail
thecourtyardbar@aol.com
The Courtyard Bar also caters for
all types of function within the arts
centre.

BAND REHEARSAL ROOM &
RECORDING STUDIO

The 16-track recording studio
includes the help of a trained
engineer to ensure the recording is
professional.
The recording studio is available
with a studio engineer from just £16
per hour
Fully equipped rehearsal spaces are
just £11 per hour.
Call 0191 561 3455 to make a booking.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Buy a gift with a difference with
an Arts Centre Washington Gift
Voucher. Gift Vouchers can
be used to pay for Classes and
Courses such as Watercolour
Painting, Life Drawing or Ukulele
lessons or to buy tickets to see the
very best touring theatre, music
and comedy.
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Arts centre Washington is part of the Sunderland Culture family,
which manages an exciting cultural programme across the city’s
key cultural venues including Arts Centre Washington, The Fire
Station and Sunderland Museum and Winter Gardens, as well as
a programme of cultural engagement and events across the
whole city.

Highlights across our venues include....

POEMS OF TOWN
During 2021 ‘Poems of
Town’ invited celebrated
Sunderland musicians
Field Music and poet
Paul Summers to work
with young people to
connect the isolated
village communities of
Washington through
music and words.
A short documentary film
of their final performance
will be screened on at Arts
centre Washington on
Tuesday 22 February and
will be available to watch
on Sunderland Culture’s
You Tube channel and
social media.

From high-wire
spectacles across
the River Wear to
creative collaborations
in partnership with
communities around
Sunderland, our citywide programme offers
activities and events
for everyone to enjoy.
Taking place outside of
our main venues some
of our recent events
have included Space
Camp, ACEIDA and Club
Six Twenty from our
Unlocking the Doors
commissions.

NGC GLASS PRIZE

sunderlandculture.org.uk

nationalglasscentre.com

The project is supported
by Arts Council England
and Future Arts Centres.
artscentrewashington.co.uk
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16 October 2021 – 		
13 March 2022
NGC Glass Prize is a
European glass prize
delivered by National
Glass Centre which
features the work of over
40 artists who work in
Europe.
Supported by the Weston
Culture Fund, the
exhibition includes work
by artists from England,
Scotland, Wales, France,
Sweden, Germany,
Norway, Denmark,
Poland, Italy, Romania,
The Netherlands, The
Czech Republic, Estonia
and Belgium.

To book visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk or call 0191 561 3455

To see our full programme
across all our venues visit
sunderlandculture.org.uk

VINCA PETERSEN:
MAKE SOCIAL HONEY
– A COLLECTIVE
SEARCH FOR JOY
29 January – 2 May
Make Social Honey
presents new and existing
work by internationally
renowned photographer,
installation, multimedia
and performance artist
Vinca Petersen and asks
us to consider where can
JOY be found, is JOY a
subversive act within our
capitalist society, and how
can we come together
again after a long period
of restrictions and social
isolation.
Supported using public
funding by the National
Lottery through Arts
Council England.
northerngalleryfor
contemporaryart.org.uk

ANTHONY AMOAKOATTAH: TRANSITION

2 April – 4June 2022
Ghanaian born, University
of Sunderland graduate,
glass artist Anthony
Amoako- Attah has
completed an exciting
new glass artwork
‘Transition IV’ which
entered the Museum’s
collection last year.
‘Transition IV’ alongside
other glass works by
Anthony Amoako-Attah
will be on display in the
Art Gallery.
An extensive online
exhibition which explores
the influences and
narratives that make
up the glass work is
available to view now at
sunderlandmuseum.org.uk

FIRESTARTERS

December 2021 - June
2022
The Fire Station’s redhot opening season Firestarters - brings an
exciting line-up of artists
to this exceptional new
venue for Sunderland.
Whether you’re an
indie rock champion,
adventurous jazzer,
theatre devotee, comedy
enthusiast or just after
a great night out, our
programme is packed
with entertainment from
music and comedy to
dance and theatre.
Check out what’s coming
up on our website:
thefirestation.org.uk
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General Information
BOOKING INFORMATION
Book online at:
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
Telephone Bookings: 0191 561 3455
Postal/In person Bookings:
Arts Centre Washington, Biddick Lane,
Fatfield, Washington, NE38 8AB.
Concessions are students, under 16’s,
those on disability and unemployment
benefits, over 60’s and retired.
We accept all major debit/ credit cards.
Cheques should be made payable to
Sunderland City Council.

HOW TO FIND US

artscentrewashington.co.uk

Car Park
The centre has free parking facilities
including blue badge bays.
By bus
Bus No 2A, 4, 8, X1A, 83A all drop you
either outside or next to the Arts Centre

ACCESS FACILITIES
All public areas in Arts Centre
Washington have disabled and
wheelchair access with adapted toilets.
Guide dogs and hearing dogs are
always welcome and induction loop
facilities are available in most areas for
people with impaired hearing.
A version of this brochure is available
in large text format. Please call the box
office to request your copy.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
Be the first to receive information
about arts centre events either by post
or by email:
Telephone 0191 561 3455 or email
acw@sunderland.gov.uk
Become a friend of Arts Centre
Washington on Facebook.
Follow Arts Centre Washington on
Twitter @ArtsCtrWton

PHOTOGRAPHY
By car:				
Jct 64 on A1 northbound
Jct 64 on A1 southbound
Follow signs for Fatfield and then Arts
Centre on A195
Take the exit for A1231 on A19 northbound
Take the exit for A1231 on A19 southbound
Then follow signs for Fatfield and then
Arts Centre on A195
Arts Centre Washington is on the corner
of Biddick Lane and Fallowfield Way

Photography of any kind is not
permitted during performances.

REFUNDS
Tickets are non refundable except when
an event is cancelled.

CHANGES TO PROGRAMME
Arts Centre Washington reserves
the right to change the advertised
programme. Whenever it is reasonably
possible advance notice of any changes
will be given.

